Everyday Uniform Kindergarten through 5th Grade
Clothing
Item

Girls

Boys
Colors: White, Navy

Polo Shirt

LJPS Logo is mandatory; short or long sleeve; pique or smooth jersey; 3 or 4 buttons;
shirts must be long enough to stay tucked in at all times; No picot collar, lace, scallop
trim, pockets, accent trim in another color or label/brand logos besides the LJPS logo.
No turtleneck shirts : Undershirt may not show on arms or above neck.
Colors: Khaki, Navy, StitchFX plaid

Colors: Khaki, Navy

Dress Style - pleated, flat front, or pull-on, plain, straight or gently-flared. No capri or
Pants/Shorts
cargo style. Shorts must be at least fingertip length and follow the guidelines for
pants. (*No hip-huggers, bell-bottoms, corduroy, denim or jean style - 5 pocket look,
decorative pockets, decorative stitching, double-stitched seams, decorative buckles,
lace, ruffles or edging)
Colors: Navy
Dress

Polo style solid color. Dress style is available at StitchFX. Must wear navy or black
shorts under jumper which may not exceed dress length.
Colors: Khaki, Navy, StitchFX plaid

Skort

Belt

N/A

N/A

Plain; finger-tip length; No pleats: cargo style pockets, decorative pockets, double
stitching, ruffles, lace or buckles. Must look like shorts from the back.
Colors: Black, Navy, Brown, Khaki, Tan
Leather, leather-like, stretch or braided. Plain, solid-color; Plain simple belt buckle;
Note: If belt loops are present, a belt must be worn. No cutting off belt loops.
"Kindergarten" and "1st Grade" students only are exempt from the belt regulation but
have the option to wear one.
Colors: Black, Navy, Khaki, Tan, White

Socks

Plain; Solid in color; Athletic, ankle socks can be worn. No ruffles, lace, beads, charms,
edging or decorations. Socks must be worn at all times.
Colors: Navy, White, Tan

Tights

Shoes

N/A

Opaque, cable knit, or flat knit; seamless; solid color; No decorative patterns
Colors: Black, Navy, Brown, Khaki, Tan, Gray, White
Solid color dress or athletic shoe. Any trim, edging, stitching, or logo must be in one
of the approved shoe colors; Must be closed-toe and closed-heel. Maximum 1" heel
for Kindergarten through 3rd grade and 1.5" heel for 4th and 5th grade; No platform
soles, boots, high-tops, lights, characters, charms, beads or distractive features.
Shoelaces: solid, plain, in approved shoe colors

Dress Uniform Kindergarten through 5th Grade
Clothing
Item

Girls

Boys

Color: StitchFX Plaid

N/A

Jumper
(Mandatory) Knee length; Jumper may not be worn on an everyday uniform day. Must wear navy
or black shorts under jumper - may not exceed dress length.
Color: White
Style: Peter Pan collar

Style: Oxford

Shirt
Solid color; short or long sleeve; poly/
Solid color, Oxford cloth, front pocket on
(Mandatory) cotton - linen look; No picot collars, lace,
chest, button down shirt and button down
edging or piping, pockets or double
collar; No LJPS logo
stitching; No LJPS logo.
N/A

Color: StitchFX plaid

Tie
Bottom of tie must at least touch waistband of pants or shorts
N/A

Color: Khaki only

Pants/Shorts
Follow pants/shorts guidelines found in everyday uniform requirements.

Socks

Colors: White, Navy

Colors: Khaki, Tan, Black, Navy

Plain with no decorative beads, charms,
lace or trim. Must extend 2" above the
ankle bone.

Dress, crew style socks. Must extend 3"
above the ankle bone.

Socks must be worn at all times.
N/A

Color: Black, Navy, Brown, Khaki

Belt
Follow belt guidelines found in everyday uniform requirements.
Tights

Color: White, Navy, Tan

Follow tights guidelines found in everyday uniform requirements.
Colors: Black, Brown, Khaki, Tan, Navy,
White

Shoes

N/A

Colors: Black, Brown, Khaki, Tan, Navy

Plain, solid color dress shoe; must be closed-toe and closed-heel, Maximum 1" heel,
No platform soles, boots, high-tops, lights, characters, charms, beads or distractive
features. Athletic shoes may not be worn with dress uniform.

Additional Uniform Information
Clothing
Item

Cold Weather
Days

Outerwear
inside the
building

Color

Specifications

Black only

Girls may wear dress slacks on Mondays
from December 1 to March 31 with the
specified dress uniform top and shoes. If
belt loops are present on the pants, a belt
must be worn. Follow the belt guidelines

Navy, Black, White, Gray
Label all outerwear with child’s last
name, first initial

Solid; Non-zip, zip or button front sweater,
sweatshirt or jacket; LJPS logo is optional;
Must fit appropriately; Polo or dress must
be worn underneath; No bulky jackets/
coats or distractive features; Fabric limited
to : sweater, cotton, knits, sweatshirts or
fleece. No vinyl, nylon or leather. Students
may leave indoor jackets at school. NOTE:
No hoodies on Mondays.

Outerwear
outside the
building

Any

Jackets must be removed and put away
upon entering the classroom. May be worn
anytime the student is not in the building.

Hat

Any

Fabric sunhat with brim or baseball cap;
Optional attire to be worn outside during PE

Friday Spirit
Shirt Day

Any

Field day class shirt, LJPS sponsored shirts.
T-shirt sources: LJPS only.

Student Uniforms must reflect the high standard of
Liza Jackson Preparatory School at all times.

Administration will address any deviation from the written policy that is
considered a disruption to the educational process.

